
Clothing:  Questions

1. Favorite color:

	a. What is your favorite color?


	b. Is there any reason why you like it?



2. Your purchasing habits:

	a. Are you a planner?  In other words before you go shopping, do you prepare
		a shopping list in advance to take with you?  Yes/No


		If you do prepare a shopping list, tell why you prepare a shopping list.


	b. Are you an impulsive buyer?  Yes/No


		If you are an impulsive buyer, is there any reason or reasons why?




	c. Do you usually buy your own clothes?  Yes/No  Does anyone help you
		buy your clothes?  Who?  How often?


	d. About what percentage of the clothes in your closet did you yourself buy?


	e. When you select your clothes, who [or what] influences you?
		(e. g., your parents, boy-friend, girl-friend, classmates,
			magazines, newspapers, television)


	f. Did you ever buy something, and then regret buying it?  Yes/No

		If you did, tell one item you regretted buying, and the reason why you
		 	regretted buying it.

			Item				Reason why








	g. Did you ever not buy something, and then regret not buying it?  Yes/No
		If you did, tell one item you regretted not buying, and the reason
			why you regretted not  buying it.

			Item				Reason why


	h. If you pass buy a store that is having a sale, do you often go inside to 
		look around?  Yes/Sometimes/No


		Will you usually buy something there?  Yes/Sometimes/No


		Explain why.


	i. Will you ever buy something that is very expensive, even if it means that
		you will spend almost all the money you may have in your bank/savings
		account?  Yes/No


		Give an example of such an expensive item that you might buy.


	j. Have you ever bought the same articles of clothing as someone else?  Yes/No


		How would you react if you came into a room and saw someone wearing
			the same article of clothing (with the exact same design, that is)
			as you were wearing?


3. School clothing and dress regulations

	a. Do any schools have a dress code in your country?  Yes/No


	b. Which schools?  Nursery Schools?  Kindergartens?  Elementary Schools?
		High Schools?  Colleges?




	c. What are the regulations of the dress code?




	d. School uniform:

advantages					disadvantages

Clothing:  Additional Questions


1. Be able to give five (5) well-known fashion magazines.

2. Be able to give some topics (subjects) that are discussed in the articles of these
	fashion magazines.

3. Be able to name five (5) well-known fashion designers.

4. Be able to give five (5) well-known designer labels, e. g., Polo

5. Be able to give some advantages and disadvantages of buying designer clothes.

6. Be able to give some advantages and disadvantages of buying relatively inexpensive
	clothes without famous brand names.

7. Besides reading fashion magazines, how can one keep up with the latest fashion trends?

8. When designing clothes, should designers
	a. follow trends?
	b. be original?
	c. follow trends and be original?

9. Give some common accessories that people wear with clothes.

10. Give some good matching colors that can be used when wearing clothes.

11. What similarities are there, if any, between the fashions of teenagers and adults?

12. What differences are there, if any, between the fashions of teenagers and adults?


Some additional vocabulary words:

brand		necklace	pastel
chic		in vogue	ring
cuff links	leather		tuxedo
fur		lingerie














Fashion Magazines  (in English)


Bazaar
Beauty
Belle
Elle
GQ (Gentleman's Quarterly)
In Style
Marie Claire
Vogue
VK (a knitting magazine)
Zink


Fashion Designers (foreign)

Armani, George
Chanel, Coco
Claire, Marie
Dior, Christian
Ford, Tom
Dolce, Domenico, and Gabbana, Stefano
D-Squared 2 (Caten, Dean; Caten, Dan)
Jacobs, Marc
Kamarake, Memsor
Doran, Donna
Clein, Calvin
Paul and Joe
Smith, Paul
Sui, Anna
Vuitton, Louis
Valentino
Westwood, Vivienne


